ART IN NEW YORK: a resource guide
Mid-Manhattan Library Art Collection (third floor)

This list highlights resources in the visual art fields in New York City and New York State. Most of the book titles listed here are on the art reference closed shelves in the Mid-Manhattan Art Collection. Many titles are national or international in scope with a separate section for the New York area. Please consult the Librarian for these titles and for periodicals in your subject area. To search in the LEO Catalog, here are some examples of subject headings: Art - New York (city); Art - New York (state); Art - New York (state) - New York - Directory.

GENERAL RESOURCES
General Guides

American Art Directory
Geographic listings of museums, libraries, associations, art schools, newspaper editors and critics with subject, personnel and organizational indexes.

The Artist's Resource Handbook
Professional services for artists and art organizations, artist-in-residence programs, studio space for artists, public art programs and health & safety organizations.

Artnetwork Yellow Pages
Miscellaneous resources such as housing, portfolio materials, insurance, appraisers, mailing lists, critics.

Directory of Community Services
Directional information to local community and citywide programs and organizations via NYPL home page or Dynix terminals. Searchable by institutional names, subjects and key words.

Websites

American Artist's Directory of Resources http://www.enews.com/magazines/ameriart/resources.html
Artist's colonies and residencies, artists' advisors, money for visual artists, legal services, etc.

New York City Sidewalk
http://newyork.sidewalk.citysearch.com/

New York City Culture Guide and Calendar
http://www.allianceforarts.org

NYPL Research Library's Art Websites
http://www.nypl.org/research/chss/spe/art/artarc/artweb.html

Museums, Galleries & Auction Houses

Art & Auction
Directory of museums, galleries, auction houses with a specialty index.

Art Now Gallery Guide
Monthly exhibition guide to galleries, international in scope, geographic arrangement.

Museums and Galleries of New York
Descriptions of collections with an index of artists in permanent collections.

New York Contemporary Art Galleries
Annual gallery guide to New York galleries that exhibit art created since World War II. It also includes information on how to submit work.

The Official Museum Directory
Geographic listings of Museums indexed by institutional name, personnel, subject categories and collection names.
Websites
New York Gallery Guide
http://www.gallery-guide.com/content/current/index.shtml

New York Museum Guide
http://www.artincontext.org/listings/museum/geo/menu.htm

New York Auctioneer Listings
http://www.usaweb.com/ny.htm

Art in Context Current Exhibitions - by geographical location
http://www.artincontext.com/listings/exhib/geo/menu.htm

Art in Context Current Exhibitions - by medium
http://www.artincontext.com/listings/exhib/discipl/menu/htm

Art Marketing and Exhibition Spaces
Art Marketing Sourcebook for the Fine Artist
Geographic listings of art organizations, exhibition spaces, art councils, museums, critics, publishers, consultants, artist representatives, and brokers.

Artist's and Graphic Designer's Market: where & how to sell your illustration, fine art, graphic design & cartoons
Listings of 2500 markets including magazine, book and greeting card publishers, galleries, art publishers and advertising agencies.

Free Expression
Free exhibition spaces in New York City.

Artist Exhibitions in New York
Vertical files - Artists' Files
Biographical information and exhibition announcements about more than 2,000 artists, many of whom exhibited or are exhibiting in New York.

Artists' Representatives and Dealers
Art in America: Annual guide to galleries, museums, artists
Listings of artists' representatives.

Locus Select
Listings of the major antique and art dealers in New York City and around the country.

Websites
Art in Context Galleries and Dealers
http://www.artincontext.com/listings/gallery/geo/menu.htm

Visual Resources
The Visual Resources Directory
Geographic listings of art slide and photograph collections in the United States and Canada with indexes to institutions, personnel, types of collection and subjects.

Slide Buyers’ Guide
An international directory of slide sources for art and architecture.

Workshops, Retreats & Residencies
Artists & Writers Colonies
International listings of retreats, residencies and respites for the creative mind by geographic locations.
The Guide to Art & Craft Workshops
Geographic entries for artists' workshops, residences and retreats with a specialty index including a separate list for the New York area.

The Guide to Photography Workshops & Schools
Workshops, residences, retreats and tours, schools & colleges in North America with a geographic index.

Art and Architectural Schools
American Art Directory
Current listings of art schools.

Directory of M.F.A Programs in the Visual Arts
Alphabetical listings of art schools with indexes to eras of study and geographic locations.

Directory of M.A. & Ph.D Programs in Art and Art History
Alphabetical listings of art schools with subject and geographic location indexes.

Guide to Architecture Schools
Alphabetical listings of architectural schools and information about degree types, specialization, scholarships and organizations.

National Directory of Arts Internships
A biannual directory of host organizations offering internship experiences with types of intern and geographic location specified.

Also consult the Education Collection on the second floor for most current information.

Corporate Art Collections
ARTnews Directory of Corporate Art Collections
An alphabetical list of corporate art collections in the world with subject and geographic indexes.

Legal Aids
The Art Business Encyclopedia
Volunteer lawyers' organizations (NY in Appendix F).

Grants
Foundation Grants to Individuals
Directory for endowments and scholarships available to individuals in the U. S. with a geographic focus index.

Grants for Arts, Culture and the Humanities
Grants for non-profit organizations in the U. S. with recipient, subject, foundations and geographic indexes.

Money for Visual Artists
Funding organizations by geographic areas.

Also consult the History and Social Sciences Department, on the 5th floor.

Websites
New York Foundation for the Arts
http://www.artswire.org/nyfa.html

Career Guides
Great Jobs for Art Majors
Career guidance and professional associations in various art fields.
Also consult Job Information Center on the 2nd floor.
Antiques and Antiquing

Antiquing New York

Appraisers Association of America, Inc. Membership Directory
Directory of appraisers.

Clark's Flea Market U.S.A National Directory
Geographical listings of U. S. flea markets.

RESOURCES FOR VARIOUS DISCIPLINES

Architecture
A. I. A. Guide to New York City

A Comprehensive Guide for Listing a Building in the National Register of Historic Places
Includes listings of state historic preservation offices.

Encyclopedia of New York
Includes facts on historical buildings, persons and events in New York.

Landmark Yellow Pages: where to find all the names, addresses, facts and figures you need
Geographic listings of landmarks.

New York, a Guide to the Metropolis
A walking tour guide to architecture and history of buildings in New York.

New York 1900, New York 1930, and New York 1960

ProFile
A sourcebook of U.S. architectural design firms.

Re: Source: for architects & designers
A directory of building products and services in the Tri-state area.

WPA Guide to New York
A guide to New York City neighborhood by neighborhood.

Crafts
Fairs & Festivals of New York, New Jersey & Pennsylvania
Directory of fairs and festivals.

Yellow Pages of American Crafts
Directory of various kinds of craft organizations and activities.

Websites
Crafts Report

Fashion
Costume Society of America
Membership directory of the Costume Society of America with a geographic index.

**Interior Decoration**  
*Interior Decorators' Handbook*  
A buying guide and directory of interior furnishings, products and services, also listing New York design centers and design schools.

**Interior Design Buyers Guide**  
Products and contact information on manufacturers including listings of trade buildings and market centers, and interior design schools.

**ASID** (American Society of Interior Designers-New York Metropolitan Chapter)  
A membership directory of the Society.

**Websites**  
**ASID**  
http://www.asid.org

**Commercial Art (Photography & Graphic Design, etc.)**  
*The Black Book*  
Directory of commercial photographers, and advertising agencies in the U.S.

*C/O: Creative Options for Business & Annual Reports*  
Directory of representatives, illustrators, photographers, graphic designers, animators and support services in U. S., geographically arranged.

*The Design Firm Directory: graphic design edition*  
Graphic designers with addresses, phone numbers, owner's names, services and the year founded.

**Klik!**  
Listings of international representatives, photographers and suppliers.

**N. Y. Gold: an exclusive directory of leading New York Talent**  
Listings of commercial photographers, photo services, suppliers, advertising agencies, equipment agencies, photography representatives, and stock photography.

**Photography in New York**  
Directional information on photographic museums, art galleries, exhibitions, study and teaching in New York.

**Professional Photo Source**  
Directory to photographic equipment and supplies, repair and retail stores, labs, electronic imaging, stock/picture agencies.

**Who's Who in Professional Imaging**  
Geographic listings of certified professional photographers, equipment and supplies.

**Sculpture**  
*All Around the Town*  
A walking tour guide to outdoor sculpture in New York City.

*The Art Commission and the Municipal Art Society Guide to Manhattan's Outdoor Sculpture*  
A guide to Manhattan's public outdoor sculpture.

**Monuments and masterpieces**  
History and photographs of public sculpture in New York City.